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THE CRASH KINGS TAKE OVER THE SATELLITE
FOR FREE LOS ANGELES RESIDENCY

By Jeff Forney

Every Monday Beginning June 1 And Concluding June 29;
New Full-Length Album To Be Released Later This Year
Los Angeles, CA, May 1, 2015 — Los Angeles alternative innovators The Crash Kings will take over
The Satellite in June for a month-long residency. Setting up shop at the iconic Silverlake venue, the trio will
perform five free headlining shows on June 1, June 8, June 15, June 22, and June 29. Doors open at 8pm,
while the guys hit the stage at 11pm.
In addition to giving audiences an unforgettable evening, the gigs will comprise their forthcoming Live at The
Satellite compilation. Engaging their audience further, fans are encouraged to sign up at the merch table in
order to receive two free live downloads every week. At the residency’s conclusion, the group plans to
compile the ten tracks into a live package along with their five-song Live Nudes EP, which they recently
released through a PledgeMusic campaign.
The residency also gives fans the opportunity to hear some of The Crash Kings’ new material from their
third full-length album, which is due later this year.
For the unfamiliar, The Crash Kings – founding members and brothers Antonio Beliveau (piano, vocals)
and Michael Beliveau (bass) and Tommy Rose (drums) -- continue to innovate at every turn. Famous for

analog keyboard and Clavinet-whammy bar wizardry, the group has performed everywhere from Jimmy
Kimmel Live! to George Lopez Tonight, as well as touring with Stone Temple Pilots, Chris Cornell, Anberlin,
Jet, David Cook, and more.
Stay tuned for big news about the album soon too.
To keep up with The Crash Kings please visit:
Official | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Soundcloud
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